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ÿtiscribuwiMS. M-oPEniro—coohvills circuit.

Tht re-openinf services of the Mimico Station 
Chorch, will (DT.) take place on Sabbath, 12th

AT THE BOOK & JOB
COLDEIM -LIO N M»^i2STTI3STC3-

' AT THE

GUARDIAN OFFICE!

0)A WORD OF ADVICE. met
uuon.

Rev. W. T. English, 10 30 
6 p.m,

Tea-meeting on the evening of June 13th. Ad- 
dre*»e* by the Revs. W. T. English, E. Clement, W. 
Galbraith, and O. Harris.

A tjBY ALICE CABY.
a. m. ; Rer. 0. Harris,

!My little lad, 1 will tell to you 
What things to da, what not to do.

If you want to grow up fine - 
Arise when the day le breaking sweet,
And earn your breakfast before you eat.

And go to your bed at nine.

When you are called to meals, take care 
To wash your face and comb your hair ;

An J neither slur nor shirk,
But have your hat upon Its peg,
Your stocking» strait upon your leg 

And don’t make eating work.
Bay •'Thank you,” when you take your bread, 
Or smile at least, and nod your head,

And for coffee and tea, likewise,
Or slice of toast, or Johnny-cake—
In short, for any thing you take ;

And “be excused” if you rise.
Don't talk, and laugh, and make rude jokes,
In presence of the older folks,

But speak both little and low ;
And don’t get angry, and don’t swear 
At any body, nor anywhere—

No matter where you go !
Whenever you know a thing is right, 
tio and do it with main and might,

Nor let one murmur foil,
For duty makes as stein a claim 
As if an angel called your name,

Afid all men heard the call.

»
Ne*t !—Cheap I-ExpedHioua !T4*

SCS.C. Philp, Jur.

GLAJiroilD CIRCUIT-CAMP METIX0.
The Camp-Meeting will be held on the old ground 

in Barton, near the city of Hamilton, on Mr. Jacob 
Terrybnry’s farm, to commence, June 34th, 1870. 
We cordially invite our Hamilton an* other .eT 
to come again u> our help. Any ordering teats, oan ’ 
write to the nndeniagned, Glanferd Centre P. 0- or 
Jacob Terrybury, Esq , Hamilton.

Jomr Wester Sayas*.

io

I* a» coMrosmo-BOOM, a». a*. ,mll

tsshitis
Bli°lureh' Sco**“d- >“'•

T^,.J,CLB,DKPARJMENT Unwise received 
great additions of Plain and Ornamental Letter 
Merchants and others requiring Fasten, Hand

ING, will find this Establishment one of the best 
and cheapest in Toronto.

The PRESS-ROOM has been enlarged ; and in 
addition to the Three Steam Power Presses already 
In use, one of the celebrated GORDON STEAM 
PRESSES, and also one of FORSAITH’S STEAM 
FOLDING MACHINES, have been added which

•greatiy enhance the facilities, and enable___
■establishment to add considerably to its large and 
increasing Business.

•ST Ministers and Friends in the Country, for
warding their Orders to the GUARDIAN OFFICE 
may rely upon having their work done promptly’ 
correctly, and in the best style. ’
<5T Special attention given to the Printing 

of Circuit Plans.

* T.
-.1

loll Of?A ,!) is

Ai i r
We are prepared to offer special inducements for t£l 

month in
i ■

!h/ * DRESS GOODSCAYUGA.
Special Religious Services will be held for four 

day*, in a beautiful grove near the Village of Indiana, I 
commencing on Friday, the J7th of June, 1870, at 
10 o'clock, am. Ministers and friends from adjoin
ing Circuits are respectfully invited to attend. En
trance on the Cranboro Road.

York, May 31st, 1870.

!

ALL TUB
I

NEWEST MATERIAL AND COLOURS.§

PERSIAN CORDS, 
FIGURED LUSTRES, 
BELLONA CLOTH, 
MOZAMBIQUE, 
IRÎSH P0PLIN8, 
COLOURED SILKS, •

MARL POPLINS, 
CHENEL TWILLS, 
SATIN CHECKS, 
FOINÏTLLA, 
JAPANESE SILKS, 
BLACK SILKS,

9William Savaob. tc
p
*COOKS VILLE CIRCUIT.

Zion Church, on the Cooksville Glreuit, will (D.V.,) 
be re-opened for divine sen» ce/on Sabbath, May 

I 29th, when seurmons will be prcJL bed as follows 
In the morning, at 10 o’clock, et UîtÆej, Dt. Greeny 
at 2 p. m. by the Rev. James'Gcoderhalb ; and at 
6.30 p. m., by the Rev. O. Cochran.

Services will be continued on Sabbath, June 5th, j 
when sermons will be preached at 10 in the morning 
and 3 in the afternoon.

A tea-meeting will be held in the same church on 
Monday evening, June 6tb, and addresses delivered 
by the Rev. S. J. Hunter, Rev. J. Philp, and others.

Tea served from 5 to 7, p. m.—Tickets 50 cents.
S. C. Philp, Jun.

-5 thisfla
c

Ac., Ac., Ac.c>
Millinery, Mantles, Lace Shawls, 

Silk Shawls.
oTr

CLOTHING STOCK
Is the largest and best assorted Stock in the city. 
All manufactured for our Retail Trade, and get up 
in a very superior style.

CLOTHING TO ORDER
Made in short notice, and in proper style.

<8* Clergymen, or their Families, always allows 
10 per cent discount off our regular prices.

R. WALKER & SONS,
Toronto and London.

IS DEATH BY GUILLOTINING INST AN- 
I TANEOUS7

A -3
Q •
2
O 5
08 ceThe execution of Tropman has revived a dis

cussion in the Paris papers as to whether death 
by guillotining is instantaneous. A Dr. Pinel 
has written a letter to the Gaulois in which he 
expresses an opinion that not only is death de
layed, but it is possible that it may be postponed ______

h0”61 of

the interval. The London Globe, in referring to
this expression of opinion, says • The comer stone of the W. M. Church, im the vll-

“The physiological facts are simple. The head lage of M‘Ple> TiU U laid' D- V-, on Thursday, the 
is the animal proper, the body is but an append- « ^ ?;?*•' Jî7 916 Rev- Wm M Punshon
age for the purpoVe of ministering to iu sTten- ,. fe*™* ? », Mlreservoir of I which the audience will-be addressed by the 

8tan(l3 to the head exactly in the same dent of ths Conference ; by the Rev. Gervase Smith, 
relation as a railway tender to the locomotive M.A., one of the leading ministers of Great Britain • 
engine with which it is connected. It contains Rev. Anson Green, D.D., Rev. 8. Bose, Book 
the storehouse of fuel, and Other necessaries ; Steward, and other distinguished ministers of the 
the digestive organs to appropriate and prepare 
the supplies contributed from without; the 
lungs to expose the blood to the air for the pur
poses of oxygenation and decarbonisation ; the 
heart to circulate the blood which, as everybody 
knows, is the vehicle of life and food. Those or
gans are essential to life, but only because they 
minister to the head in common with the rest of 
the body, the materials which it requires. The 
head can live after it is separated from the body 
just so long as the last supply of nutriment will 
suffice for it. The extremities, as too many un
fortunately find by experience, are dispensable.

iSdi^ummTw0bf“tegsti,4Æ[COMMUNION SERVICES,
or, in other words, by starving to death, when 
the body is decapitated. The consequence is 
very horrible, but it should be understood and 
ought cretainly to have some effect on humane 
people in determining whether they really mean 
to inflict the unparalleled agony of such a death 
on the victim of justice. Imagine for one mo
ment the terror of being conscious all through 
the fall of the axe, which, from what’we know of
dreams, may seem an age, and afterwards until I SILVER-PLATED WA R F faintness supervene. It is true, as Dr. Pinel | vv alxyjl,
points out, that the blood which 
head comes chiefly from tht great vessels of the 
neck, not from those of the brain. Moreover, 
tt» .mailer arteries contract and retain the blood,
and even continue mkI propel it by their ___
contractile force, so that the brain, except by 
consciousness and pain, is not aware of the loss
of the body until the last particle of blood which I IF YOU WISH TO SELECT SOME NICE 
has entered its arteries has been forced through
the brain and nourished it. It is even possible «, P'DTTQTi1 xtti
that the wound quickens the sensory nervous JvJlioxliLN -L
system to increased action for the time. The in- mt thf vnrvn cmro „tTT.
ability to move is of course no proof of incapacity °R ™E Y0LNG F0LKS’ THE
for feeling. The fixed points of most of the !
muscles are removed by the severance from the I J-dVLJVLJ±ijN S±Li 
body. It is possible that the eyes may move even
consciously, but this is doubtful. It is, however I AT THIS EMPORIUM WILL SUPPLY THEM, 
more than probable that the poor wretch sees, 
hears, and retains all the faculties of special sense 
in their acuteness for an awful moment of 
certain duration after his excution.

j :a
e >

K
In connection with the Printing Department, 

there is a first-class
y

7
where every description of BOOK 

BINDING is neatly and cheaply executed.
.Ml" Ledgers, Day-Books, and every description 

of Account Books, carefully Ruled to any Pattern, 
and Bound U> order.

N.B.—Ruling done promptly for the Trade.

8

I

CONSUMPTION
J<fUj NOT INCURABLE.

rjlHE REV. WM. HARRISON, late member of the 
JL Black River Annual Conference, having himself 
been entirely cured of Cossumption by an English 
physican, alter his case had been pronounced hope
less by several eminent physicians of Central New 
York, during the past six years has administered 
with most extraordinary success, the same remedy to 
more than 10,000 persons suffering in the various 
stages of
CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, # CATARRH.

I f
Canada Conference. L\

C. Fish, Secretary. i( 1
GO TO

E3. ZMZ. MORPHY,
141 YONGE STREET, FOR

GOOD WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWEL
LERY, SILVER & PLATED WARE,

COMMUNION SERVICES,

FANCY GOODS,

J
f

t1; ./

iGOYTFEY5/E3N'OEl.

JAS. H. ROGERS,IF YOU WISH TO SUPPLY YOUR CHURCH 
WITH A Most Extbaobdinakv Cass I 

The following statement of a most extraordinary 
case ought to convince the most skeptical of the effi
cacy and power of this most remarkable remedy for 
lung diseases :

HAS THE

é
LARGEST STOCK

SEÈ THE SELECTION AT
Euclid, N. r. Jan. 2, 1867.

Bsv. W. Harrison. Dear Sir For the sake of the 
vast numbers of people who are suffering 'and dying 
with that dire scourge of our land, donsumption, 
(trusting they may be induced,by reading Qieee lines, 
to partake of your great remedies and “ be healed,”) I 
offer this testimonial as to the extraordinary merits 
of your medicines :

For many years I was troubled with Catarrh, which 
finally culminated in a settled cough. My lungs had 
several spells of profuse bleeding, and soon became 
very badly diseased. I faithfully used one kind after 
another of various advertized nostrums, and at different 
times took treatment from some of the best physici
ans in our section, but instead of receiving any per
manent benefit I continued to grow worse, and was 
evidently sinking into a helpless decline. I suffered 
greatly from night-sweats, extreme nervousness, pier
cing pains in the lungs, canker sore throat, 
of the feet and hands, disordered and morbid 
of the stomach and bowels, and ei’^essive weakness.

I expectorated terribly. The last stage of con
sumption was apparently reached. With but little 
hope (or life) remaining, I commenced using your 
remedies, March let, and by the 15th of the following 
June I took the last Que» of the seventh package,and 
had then become a well man. This was two years 
ago, and since then I have worked oUadily on a farm, 
all the time in good health. My age is 62, and my 
present weight 150 pounds.

AND MOST SPECTACLES (Pebble and Glass) for everyTASKER’S. sight.SUITABLE STYLES
IF YOU WISH TO SUPPLY YOUR HOUSE- 

HOLD WITH ANY ARTICLES IN
A Liberal Discount to Ministers for cash, or 

quarterly instalments received as may be agreed upon, 
for sums over $20.

P- 9 —New and Second-hand PIANOS for sale or 
to let.

or
SILK,

FELT
flows from the AND CUTLERY!

SEE THE SELECTION AT

BLACK an*

WHITE SAVE TEN DOLLARS !
STRAW. HATSown TASKER’S.

BUY OUR

CHAMPION SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE,
THE BEST IN THE DOMINION.

Stitch alike on both sides.
AMERICAN’ SILVER TAKEN AT PAR

■-$

coldness
conditionIN THE DOMINION.

. * NOTICE TO CLERGYMEN !
10 PEE CENT. DISCOUNT ALLOWED.

stock:
V Every Machine Warranted for five years. A very 

liberal discount to the Clergy. Sales Room at
N.B.—Not having put 10 per cent, on many of 

our Goods, we cannot afford to take it off, but will 
give good value.

Den t forget the address, comer of Temperance 
and Yonge Street, near Richmond Street Church.

W. A. WHITE & CO’S,Hats fitted with the Conformateur. Highest cash 
priçe paid for P.AW FURS.

Very gratefully yours,un-
Toronto, Ont. Lot Carlislb.

Holly, Oakland Co., Mich., Jan. 10, 1868.
Dr. R. E. is^tton & Co. Gentlemen :—I wish to 

express my sincere thanks to you for the great benefit 
Rev. Mr. Harrison’s Consumptive Remedy has done 
for me. In the spring of 1867 I took a severe cold ; I 
doctored for it, but to no effect ; my case became more 
and more dangerous, attended with a severe cough, 
copious expectoration, and dreadful night-sw-cats. I 
became much emaciated ; the best physicians of our 
place were in attendance, but they soon despairetyof 
my recovery and stopped prescribing for me. They 
pronounced my complaint quick consumption, and 
said I could live but a short time. At this critical 
period a friend from the State of New York came to 
visit me, and as he had been in a like situation, he 
could speak from experience. He recommended 
your invaluable Remedy ; it was soon procured, and I 
am happy to say before one package was taken, I felt 
its beneficial effects and by the time I had taken 
four packages I felt positive I was a well man. I de-

---------- sire this statement to g®--he4(je the public in order
TTAVING removed to the above stand and ceased that all those who afe similarly afflicted may be re- 
11 to have any connection with the old store, he lieved. 
is now prepared to offer to his Customers and the 
Public a large and choice stock of

Watches, Clocks & Electroplated Ware,
All of the ijkcst pattern and best quality.

The Stock is held on Commission from first-class 
Manufacturers, and can be guaranteed to be superior 
to most offered in the city.

PRICES MODERATE.

N. B.—Watches r.nd Clocks repaired by careful 
and experienced workmen. 1

| Jewellery manufactured and neatly repaired.

W. WHARIN,
23 King Street West, ^

(First door west of Jacques A Hay’s,) Toronto.

gomitximt sotirrs. JAMES H. ROGERS, Canton Circuit.
• “A few lady friends made a most unexpected raid 

on the Wesleyan parsonage at Canton a few even
ings ago, and carried away the thanks and prayers of 
its inmates, and left one of Whitb’s excellent sew
ing machines, as a present for Mrs. Graham. Such 
acts are worth more than the article presented. They 
manifest a considerate and Christian spirit on the 

I part of the donors, and inspire the recipients to live 
in the spirit which they manifest.”—Guardian.

H. TASKER. lOO^Iing Street East.CENTENARY FUND.
TORONTO CITY WEST CIRCUIT.

jX(0 !W. H. Pearson THE S. S. BANNER FOR
Changed In For* and Greatly 

Improred !

$50 00 10 per cent. DISCOUNT TO MINISTERS.MILFORD CIRCUIT.—PER KEY, ISAAC WELDON,
Joseph Burley, sen.,
Joseph Burley, jun.
Mrs. J. Burley........
E. Burley..................
Osker A. Burley»..,
Henry huff.............
Solomon Huff..........
Charlotte Huff ....
Samuel Huff...........
Rachel Huff.............
Mary V. Huff...........
Sarah E. Huff.........
Elizabeth Huff....
Sarah Hurlburt........
Harriet Hurlburt..
Malissa German...
Mrs. W. Plews ....
Edward Plews........
Jane Brown............
Sarah Brown...........
Sarah Wright..........
George S. Wright..
J. S. Harrison..........
Joseph Kenny......,
James Carson.........
Ezra Bongard..........
Margaret Williams
Jesse Wease.............
Mrs. J. Wease.........
James Stewart....

$10 00
1 00 ! rTj^ R 0 M many quarters the Book Steward 

J. received urgent letters saying, “ Don’t give 
up the Banner ; our Sunday-schools cannot do with- 
out it. Influenced by these representations, and 
by promises of increased support, he con- 
tinued the publication ; and, with the view of
rwdA ^CR8iDg1y «'«•table and useful,
CHANGED THE FORM, making it 16 pages 
octavo, instead of 8 pages quarto. Notwithstanding 
these improvements, the PRICE 
" BANNER ” IS NOT CHANGED.
. Subscription 50 cents a year (exclusive of postage) ! 
invariably m advance. Volume begins with January

POSTAGE.

1 00
0 25

h0 25 W. WHARIN,
AGENT FOR TUE.

Sewell and Russell Watches,
23 KING STREET WEST,

10 00
5 00

bid5 00
Ibe5 00 MI

Em:.3 00
5 00
5 00 OF THE I5 00 im:

J0 25
t0 25

L. F. Wiseman.0 25
1 00 We have many testimonials of most positive char

acter, from reliable parties who have been cured by 
the use of this medicine. By permission wc refer to 
the following gentlemen, namely :

Brig-Gen. J. B. Van Petten, Fairfield, N.Y.
Rev. John B. Foote, P. E., Rome, N. Y.
Rev. Josiah Zimmerman, New London, N. Y.
Rev. A. C. Woodward, Russell, N.Y.
Rev. 0. Holmes, East de Kalb, N. Y.
Rev. W. B. Joiee, Depanville, N. Y.
Rev. L. L. Adkins, Vermillion, N. Y.
Rev. Silas Ball, O. W. C. T., Manlius, N. Y. .
Rev. J. W. Coope, Auburn, N. Y.
Rev. Robert Flint, Utica, N. Y.
Rev. Wm. Thomson, Owotann, Steele Co., Mina.
A. Sanford, editor Roman Citizen, Romo, N. Y.
Geo. H. Preston, City Collector, Ottawa, Ont.
Rev. R. T. Handcock, Bristol Centre, N.Y.
Hon. Isaac McDougall, Lee Centre, N. Y.
There is no opium, no mineral or poisonous drugs 

in this medicine. It is no quackery, no humbug.
par For full particulars, send to us for Circulars.
HâT" A package consists of two bottles—30 oz.— 

knd a box of Expectorant Pills packed with core, and 
sent to any part by express. A double package come s 
by express for about the same charge as a single 
package.. In sending orders always give your nearest 
express office.

* „ l ••••••-................. 6 cents for the year I
3 CopicF, to one address « «
7 “ u4P > 0 50

STRAW AND SILK HATS,0 25
24 “
36 •<
72 “ 
96 “

1 32 “
1 56 »

0 25
“ 10 “ 

“ 20 “ 

« 30 “ 
" 40 “ 

50 «

\ 0 25
SUITABLE FOR MINISTERS’ WEAR.

THE BEST VALUE IN THE CITY.

*“0 50 ,0 50
i< <0 25

/ 0 60%
33 KING STREET EAST,

o 25

]!) 0 50
Opposite Toronto Sired.1 06

1 00 PRONOUNCING
0 50 >

PULPIT BIBLES. J. YOUNGCARLITON PLACE CIRCriT.—PER REV. E. XACDOWSLL.
Richard Halpenny........................
Thomas Jackson, sen.................
Joseph Lester................................
Henry Hammon............................
William Halpenny......................
John Willows................................
Thomas Jackson, jun 

Book Room,
June Ctli, 1870.

)
00 (Late from G. Armstrong's Undertaking Establish

ment, Montreal),00 TUST RECEIVED at the Wesleyan Book Room |
“ “ assortment of Pronocxcing Print Bibles, of I 
excellent quality, large and beautiful print, knd ^ 
good paper—just the thing. Pric es, $13.00 
$22.00, and $25.00

00
00

Otyhlstcw, Inbetlaher,00 MINISTERS, LADIES, STUDENTS, &c„t $18.00 .00
00 MAY DO MUCH GOOD, AND MAKE MONEY EY 

Cl RCUiL, ATIXtiTHE LADIES’ REPOSITORY. AND

CAM P MEETIÏG (W ^CCGUNT of the rise in the value of grec*.
WSSffSSrW1» TORONTO, ON,

June mh Dg Bt thVC °Cl0C.k PJ°’ C“ SalurdmJ'* Magazine address ’d to the undersigned, will be duly v , ------

Wesleyan Book Room, ' Carriages supplied when required.
Toronto |.r Furniture made to Order and Repaired.

"HEALTH BY GOOD LIVING."CABINET MAKER,

Cash with Orders. &4s PRICE $1.
Single Package 
Double Packat/e

$2 50 ..
$5 00 •

Address DR. R. E. SUTTON * CO., Sole Agents, 
No. 72, James Street, opposite Post Office,

Rons, Oneida Co., N. Y
e. o. w.-2625-2y

MACLEAR & Co.,
\,i!

Wm. Hay. ! , SC and 88 fiinj Strut Witt,
TORONTO.I ------ f
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